Shannon’s Blinds & Designs
“We highly recommend Shannon’s Blinds! From
providing top quality choices and beating competitor’s
pricing, follow-up, we are very happy with our
‘choose local’ choice”-Ruby, Darcy, Anita & Kevin.

Free In-Home Consultation

In which Olympics
participate?

did

Canada

first

(Answer on page 7)

• Lifetime Warranty
• High Quality
• Affordable Prices
• Phantom Screens

shannonsblinds@yahoo.ca (250) 342-5749
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Barn Burner
The Mountain of Hope is hosting their 2020
Winter Fundraiser this Saturday, February
22 at 6 pm at the Greywolf Golf Course
Clubhouse. Tickets are $40 and include
country music star Drew Gegory headlining
the evening.
The Mountain of Hope Society does amazing work and has quietly helped more than
115 valley families and individuals
(including me) since 2006. Their mission is
‘to assist persons in the community who
have suddenly come upon difficult times
and have no other resources to call on.’
In other words, they are awesome, so get
out and support them.

In Shape
I told my doctor that I think I have athlete’s
foot. She was quick to reply that I don’t
really look like I have athlete’s anything.

Rockies Hockey
The KIJHL is winding down quickly. This
weekend brings the end of the regular season with playoffs beginning next Friday,
February 28.
The Rockies are 4 points up on Creston for
third place in the division. We will likely

PIZZA

play second-place Fernie in the first round
of the playoffs. Fernie will be hosting the
first two games.
This weekend brings the Golden Rockets
to town on Friday, February 21 at 7:30 pm
This is the final home game of the regular
season for the Rockies. They visit Fernie
for a playoff preview game on Saturday.
Get out and cheer on the Rockies this
weekend and get ready for some exciting
playoff action. Be the fan that makes a
difference with some loud, excited cheering. The players love that stuff.

Seed & Plant Swap
Plant lovers are invited to the annual plant
and seed swap at the Groundswell Community Greenhouse by DTSS (corner of 15
Ave and Westridge Dr).on Sunday, February 23.
Bring extra seeds, plants or houseplants to
trade with others. Set-up starts at 1 pm,
with swapping from 1:30 to 3:30 pm.
Enjoy tea, coffee and some of the usual
Groundswell hospitality. Bring your questions about growing in our climate and connect with other gardeners. Entry by donation.

SALADS
SANDWICHES

Downstairs
417-10th Avenue
250-342-1242

DELIVERY now available
Buy a large ‘Favourite’ pizza and

Add a large Cheese pizza-$10 or Pepperoni-$12

EAT IN•TAKE OUT•LICENSED
250-688-3344 pizzeriamercato.com

Ideal Protein

Supervised weight loss program for optimum health.
Limited time offer for free consultation ($150 value)

Call for an appointment

250-342-1242

OUR 2020 GREAT
GROCERY GIVEAWAY
Weekly in-store winners
This year’s local winners were:
Herb W.
Lisa N.
Helen B.
Jen H.
Kristine H.
Travis T.
CONGRATULATIONS EVERYONE

Open 7 am-10 pm daily

www.agvalleyfoods.com

DCS Plumbing
For repairs
or service call:

250-341-8501
Seniors’ Discount

24 Hour emergency service

GET A GRIP!!
WE HAVE SNOW TIRES!
250-342-0800
Industrial Road # 2, Invermere
Next to NAPA Auto Parts
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THE WARDENS

Copper Point Golf Course
Thursday February 20
7:30 pm.
Buffet dinner available at 5 pm.

TICKETS

Show only - $40
Dinner & Show - $64
RSVP

Text “wardens” to 250.341.5941 or email
kisraelson@copperpointgolf.com
Check out The Wardens’ website
www.thewardensmusic.com

Email rob@valleypeak.ca

Call 250-341-7243
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Roast Pork Dinner
This Friday’s (February 21) dinner at the
Invermere Legion will be roast pork with
side dishes, salad, dessert and a beverage. It begins at 6:30 pm. It is a member’s
discount meal this week.
There were 36 players at the drop-in poker
last Thursday. If you enjoy playing poker
you might want to stop in on a Thursday
evening and check it out.

Riddliculous
Anagrams; unscramble the given word
twice to form 2 new common words.
Mesa.
Loop.
Leapt.
See page 9.

Living Soil
Groundswell is sponsoring ‘Living Soil, The
Key to Thriving’, as part of their Speakers
Series, ‘So You Want to Garden?’
Soil whisperer Dale Wilker will focus on
creating living soil in your garden and how
it will help solve problems with water restrictions, temperature variations, nutrient
levels and more.
A short AGM will precede Dale’s talk. Signup for new community garden plots, pay
your membership (or join) learn about upcoming events and more. Enjoy treats and
refreshments afterwards.
It is on Saturday, February 29 at 3 pm at
the College of the Rockies.

For Rent
Versatile, inexpensive, licensed Lounge
suitable for up to 120 people. Up to 4 Sheets
of curling ice. Great place for a staff/family/
friends gathering. Invermere District Curling
Centre. 250-342-3315.
_____

Hall rental and catering. Royal Canadian
Legion, Invermere. Reasonable rates.
250-688-0640.
______

Hot Tub Rentals, Diamond Heating & Spas,
250-342-7100.
_____

Windermere Community Hall. Upgraded.
Lots of features. Call 778-526-0092.

Services
_____

B.B.’s Home & Lawncare Services.
Handyman services, renovations, yard &
house cleaning, snow removal, eavestroughs,
hauling,. 250-688-2897.
_____

Professional Spa Maintenance, weekly,
bi-weekly. Valley Spas, 250-342-3922
_____

Shannon's Blinds & Designs. Covering the
Valley one window at a time. 250-342-5749.

In Poor Taste

FREE BEREAVEMENT
TRAINING

How to Help Someone
Who Is Grieving
Do you know what to do or
what to say?
Learn how to understand
and support a person
who is grieving.
The Hospice Society of the
Columbia Valley is offering
FREE Bereavement Training
Friday, March 6
6:30 to 8:30 pm
Saturday March 7
Sunday March 8
10 am to 4:30 pm
This course is open to anyone wanting to explore more
about the grieving process.
People who are interested in
registering must contact the
Hospice Office
778-526-5143 on or before
Thursday, February 27th.

“I find these reminder notes about being
overweight very distasteful,” I told your
wife.
“Well maybe you should quit eating them.”

Top Men’ Curlers
Congratulations to the winners of the
Men’s Steele Skins Cash Bonspiel last
weekend. Sixteen teams competed for the
glory and mostly locals came out on top.
Winners of the events were the Moore
team, Wilfley, Evanoff and Larson teams,
taking the A, B, C and D events respectively. Find their photos on page 6.

Polar Plunge
Congratulation to the RAD Society for another successful Polar Plunge on Saturday. When I stopped by there had been
nearly 100 plungers already with many
more to come.
Funds raised will go towards adaptive
sports equipment for persons with disabilities. A great cause all around. Thanks to
everyone involved.

KOOTENAY COUNTRY

ELECTRICAL
20 years experience
Diagnosis & Repair
Any Electrical Issue
No Job too BIG or too small
Dean 250-342-5516
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www.valleypeak.ca

Email rob@valleypeak.ca

Robservations

THE WARDENS
COPPER POINT GOLF COURSE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20

ANTIQUE &
COLLECTIBLE
AUCTION
Sat Feb 29 @ 11 am

The Flats Venue & Stage
Vintage Furniture
Film/Movie Props
Vintage Industrial Lighting
Restaurant Décor
Much More
250+ Items Up for Bid
Call or text 250-270-0838 for details
Hosted by the Valley’s own
Tex The Auctioneer

RENT THIS SPACE
Get Great Exposure in and around
The Columbia Valley.
Affordable Advertising Space.
Less than $25/week.
Online Presence.
rob@valleypeak.ca
www.valleypeak.ca
250-341-7243

It is pretty overwhelming when I sit back
and think about how many of you read this
column, which I myself write, each week. It
really allows (or forces) me to make a lot of
my life an open book. I often ask myself,
“Is that a good thing?”
It is very interesting having total strangers
tell me they are following my health and
‘rooting for me’. Honestly, I get a bit of a
boost out of that.
It allows me to push my perspective on a
lot of people. We don’t all agree on everything but I have a huge soapbox to use if I
am so inclined. I do try to just stay positive
and supportive most of the time.
I have a great opportunity to call for help
whenever I need things. For example, I will
be a bit bed-ridden for hours at a time with
the new home hemodialysis. So if you are
up for a game of crib or feel like visiting
and walking a Bassett Hound, I may
‘require’ your services.
Thanks to those that have dropped off
some firewood. You have made an incredible difference in my journey. I burn lots
and always need more.
Overall, my openness about my life and
thoughts seems to have opened up a lot of
conversations in my life. It has helped
open my own heart to other folks’ stories
and issues.
Don’t be afraid to share your issues with
people. It is the best way to get support
and you will often be surprised where the
support comes from.

6. Dynamite
7-9 pm
$3 per person entry
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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GROUNDSWELL COMMUNITY
GREENHOUSE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday, Feb 29 at 3pm
COLLEGE OF THE ROCKIES

..........and afterwards........
“A LIVING SOIL PRESENTATION”
By Dale Wilker
Soil whisperer

EVERYONE WELCOME

First Meeting
I am very nervous. I have a new girlfriend
and I am off to meet her expectations for
the first time.

Bereavement Training
The Hospice Society of the Columbia Valley is hosting a free bereavement support
training seminar weekend March 6 to 8.
Grief is tough to deal with and we all face a
lot of it in our lives. Some past issues still
bother us plus we are likely to see more
ahead of us. I may even pass away some
day and you will have to deal with that
haha.
Check the Hospice ad on page 2 for more
information on this important program,

Issues
I don’t just have a lot of issues. I have a
lifetime full subscription.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

TRIVIA

Call 250-341-7243

THE STATION
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

What is the world’s most poisonous fish?
What was the first Bond movie to win an Oscar?
What does ‘Vader’ (Darth Vader) mean in the Dutch language?
How is the letter ‘E’ represented in Morse Code?
In what year did the Wright Brothers first demonstrate winged flight?
What was Alfred Nobel’s best-known invention?

MIKE 250-409-4348
507 B 7th Ave Invermere
(beside the Laundromat)
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Answers are
hidden within
ads in this issue.
Enjoy your
search!

Open Tuesday to Friday, 9 am to 5 pm
Saturday, 9 am to 3 pm

leckie091@gmail.com
www.invermerebarbers.com

LOOK GOOD & FEEL GOOD
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PET SERVICES

Dog Walking

Kritter Sitting-House Sitting-Pet Taxi
250-755-6334

LEE’S SMALL ENGINE
REPAIR SHOP
Chainsaws, Snow Blowers, Wood
Splitters & Power Augers
Industrial #2 Rd (across from NAPA)
Open Tuesday to Friday, 9 am-5 pm
Saturdays, 9 am-3 pm.

250-341-2551

ALL YOUR FIREWOOD & WINTER NEEDS

SAW CHAIN NOW AVAILABLE!

Email rob@valleypeak.ca

Call 250-341-7243

Watson’s
Waddle

February 20-26, 2020

Bruno’s Plumbing Service

For the other
hounds
out
there, here is
some advice on
how to manipulate (train) your
human.
Just
standing
around smiling and wagging will not get
the job done.
Hungry? You have to stand near your food
dish.
Bladder full? Stand near the door.
Walk? Go back and forth to the door.
Bedtime? Walk in and out of the bedroom.
You get the idea. Communication is key.
But reminding your human that you are
communicating is also important.
Between my big, floppy ears and my tags
on my collar, I can make a lot of noise with
a good old head shake. A couple of those
and I have Rob’s attention every time. It is
loud enough to wake him up or break him
away from the computer (often the same
thing).
Do I want some loving and cuddles? I give
a certain whiney moan while unleashing
my huge eyes and things happen quickly.
I find following Rob around at his heels is
an effective way to get some attention also. I can’t have him forget about me.
Most importantly, be there for your human.
They like to be loved and that is easy. Welcome them home with a wagging tail and
be ready for some cuddles when they are
sad. You can do it.

What Country Am I?
I am the second largest country in the
world by total area and the fourth largest
by land area. I am one half of the world’s
longest land border between countries.
My official motto is “From Sea to Sea”. I
was formed in 1867 and achieved near
total independence from Britain in 1931,
followed by full sovereignty in 1982.
I have one of the largest and most advanced economies in the world and I am
the most ethnically diverse. What country
am I?
See page 10.

Weather Issues
My kids have been running around the
house shouting, “It’s snowing! It’s snowing!”
But I don’t care. I am keeping them outside.

Mike Sylvestre
250-342-5105

brunosplumbing@shaw.ca

Serving the
Columbia Valley

2020 JACUZZI HOT TUBS
Now in Stock! Come and See!

info@dhspas.com

250-342-7100

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

VALLEY

LOCKWORKS
1-587-577-9589

www.valleylockworksbc.com
Tracy Shandrowsky CJL

250-342-9933
Drive Thru until 10 pm

TRY ANY BLIZZaRD FLAVOUR IN

A BLIZZARD CAKE
Order one online at
Www.dqcakes.com
Store Hours 11 am –9 pm

Aaron Sherban

Sheblime Roofing

EAT IN, DELIVERY OR TAKE OUT
Tuesday-Saturday, 11:30 am-7 pm

Asphalt Shingles
Repairs-Replacement-New

526 Highway 93/95 *

Insured and WCB
Free Estimates

sheblime2010@hotmail.com
250-341-8009

Invermere, BC

SLOWSMOKEDBBQ.CA *

250 - 342 - 9593

TUESDAY - 2 Smoked AAA Tacos
WEDNESDAY - Pulled Chicken Bun with Drink
THURSDAY - Pulled Pork Bun with Drink

$10

February 20-26, 2020

www.valleypeak.ca

Email rob@valleypeak.ca

Call 250-341-7243
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Mental Health

MOUNTAIN OF HOPE
BARN BURNER
SATURDAY, FEB 22

1. Stone
fish

There are so many different aspects to
mental health that a person could write
about it forever. What is considered mentally healthy? Does anyone ever achieve
that?
My brain stresses about a lot of things.
Some are day to day, such as paying bills,
finding firewood, doing dialysis, watching
out for toxic foods and more. Just basic,
day-to-day life for me, a bit different than
some, but not really.
I also stress about relationships with my
friends, often wondering why they don’t
prioritize me over their own lives. It is a
bad thought process.
I worry about staying alive in general. Is
the dialysis machine hooked up properly?
Have I touched anything to cause an infection? Did I eat too much potassium this
week? It is a bit nerve-wracking.
And I like to throw in thoughts about my
cancer, knowing that it wants to come back
but my body is doing its best to hold it in
remission.
But through all of these thoughts, if I can
get out fishing or walking Watson, the
stressful thoughts go away for a while.
Mental peace and health. Find yours.

Live KIJHL hockey at the
Eddie Mountain Memorial Arena

Friday, February 21, 7:30 pm
GOLDEN
ROCKETS
FINAL REGULAR-SEASON HOME GAME
Let’s get out there and cheer!

KIJHL Playoffs

Begin Friday, February 28

(Rockies will be away for games 1 & 2)

Get Fit
My main problem with jogging is that by
the time I realize how out of shape I am, it
is too far to walk home.

The Wardens
The talented Banff trio will be at ‘The View’
at Copper Point Golf Course this Thursday, February 20. The show is at 7:30 pm
or you can go from 5 pm for a buffet dinner.
Check the ad on page 2 for more information.

TRIVIA

Tuesdays
7 pm
WINNERS TAKE ALL
$3/person
Up to 6 players/team

KARAOKE AT 9 PM

HOUSEHOLD STUFF

Associate Pastor:
Reverend

Matt Moore

Sunday, February 23, 10:30 am

WORSHIP SERVICE
“K.I.D.S.” Church (age 3 to grade 7)

EVERYONE WELCOME

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday, February 21, 6:30 pm

ROAST PORK DINNER

Cribbage, Mondays 7 pm.
Darts, Wednesdays 7 pm.
Texas Hold-Em, Thursdays at 6:30 pm

250-342-9517

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
Branch 71, Invermere
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www.valleypeak.ca
featuring

Providing the Columbia
Valley with local & specialty,
unique items & delicious
wood oven pizza
www.hopkinsharvest.com 250-919-4485
Located on Highway 93/95 at Windermere

Skins Spiel ‘A’ Champions
Dale, Adam, Riley, Trevor

Email rob@valleypeak.ca

Call 250-341-7243

Morbid Thoughts
I think about death a lot. I remember growing up and thinking that 50 was brutally old
and that I would not likely make it to that.
Well here I am getting close to 60 (turn 59
this year) and I have had struggles but I
am still kicking.
But with my cancer I do wonder what the
actual instant of death will feel like. Will I
just lose consciousness and that is it? Will
I have a moment of total recognition of all
the knowledge of the universe? Will I feel
total peace? Will I find realization; and feel
regret for all the wrongful things I have
done to hurt others? Will I feel warmth for
all the times I have helped others? Will I be
filled with peace or filled with terror?
I heard that the instant a person dies they
lose 27 grams of weight. What is that all
about? Is that what life weighs? Or a soul
or spirit? I guess there will really be only
one way to find out.
I do feel comfortable that I have left a few
little legacies behind and that is important.
Did you know I won an award in Calgary
for the Individual doing the most for persons with disabilities? Or that I was a professional clown? And some folks like my
writing I think.

Strong Relationship
I asked my grandfather what was his secret to a long, happy marriage.
“Chemistry,” he replied. “I’m on valium and
she’s on Prozac”.

The Thrifty Reporter

Skins Spiel ‘B’ Champions
Tim, Doug, Brent, Vic

How about setting up a DIY project area in
your home either for your kids and their
homework or for you and your crafts? The
area does not need to be big or elaborate,
just a corner in the kitchen or front room.
If you have the space, consider adding a
dedicated project table, so there is a bit
more room to spread out. What you are
aiming for is comfortable, attractive, well lit
and well-organized.
Visit the Invermere Thrift Store for items to
help accomplish the perfect space. You
could find plastic bins for storage; desk
lamp for extra light; pens, coloring pencils,
notepads; etc and all for a very reasonable
price.

Bee Week

Skins Spiel ‘C’ Champions
Grant, Joe, Joe, Chris

Are you interested in beekeeping? The
College of the Rockies is offering beginners and beyond beekeeping courses this
week (dates in page 6 ad). They also have
a ‘Cooking with Honey’ course on Saturday, February 29. Sweet!

WHERE
WAS
WATSON?
Skins Spiel ‘A’ Champions
John, Dave, Marcel, Iver

February 20-26, 2020

Can you guess where
this photo was taken?
Answer on page 11

Bee Week!

Beginners Beekeeping
Feb 25
Beyond Beginners Beekeeping Feb 27
Cooking With Honey
Feb 29
250-342-3210 www.cotr.bc.ca/Invermere

SNOW REMOVAL
Here’s how you can help...
Be a good neighbour. Clear snow and ice from sidewalks as soon as possible after a snowfall to ensure
that they are safe for all residents. Lend a hand to those
who may not be physically able to shovel.
Do not park on the street during a snowstorm or while
snow clearing operations are underway. Parked cars
make plowing difficult, and sometimes impossible.
Keep children safe - don’t let them play in snow piles,
or build snow forts in the snow banks at the
side of the road.
Snow plows have no place to push the snow except
to the curb or shoulder of the road. Sometimes this
happens just after you have finished shoveling.
We appreciate this can be frustrating; however we
ask your cooperation in clearing this snow without
placing it on the roadway. If you hire a private
contractor to clear your driveway, make sure the
contractor does not push snow into the travelled
portion of the roadway, or fill in sidewalks.
Pile snow on the right side of your driveway (when
facing the road) if possible when shovelling. This helps
reduce the amount of snow created by the snowplow at
the end of your driveway.
Remove snow from around fire hydrants on or near
your property to enable quick access by emergency
personnel if the need arises.
Do not place your garbage cans on top of snow banks.
If possible place them on your driveway near the
edge of the road.
The District thanks you for your co-operation!

AUTO
REPAIRS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT ● INSPECTIONS
RV REPAIRS ● CUSTOM EXHAUST
COOLING SYSTEMS

INVERMERE INDUSTRIAL PARK

250-342-9316

February 20-26, 2020
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Call 250-341-7243
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Blessed Timing

ROCKIES HOCKEY
GOLDEN ROCKETS
FRIDAY, 7:30 PM

CRESTEEL
RV SERVICE
Appliances and Accessories
Parts and Repairs
Mobile Service Available
250-342-6312

I have been having a lot of things go wrong
in my tiny little world lately. Life is taking
me on quite the journey and it has required
a lot of growth but also a lot of blessings.
The other day I was feeling the best in
years so I thought I should put that at risk
and I went cross-country skiing. I grew up
on cross-country skis but it has been many
years since I have gone out. My equipment
is nicely outdated but still works.
But yes, beautiful weather, friends out with
their skis and my desire to get healthier
combined for perfect conditions on Friday.
The first 20 minutes were amazing and
smooth with proper techniques coming
back naturally. It felt amazing.
Then cockiness kicked in and I tried to
bump it up to skate skiing. Forgot about
my lack of nerves in my feet, lost my balance backwards and here I am recovering
from a shoulder separation.
Lucky it was three days ago so I am
healed enough to type the paper today. It
is painful but doable.

Canadian Sports Trivia Answer
Canada first went to the Olympics in Paris
in 1900, winning one gold and one bronze
medal.

Good Vision

Hearth2Home

WETT Certified Chimney
Sweep, Inspector & Installer.
Please contact R.J. @
587-784-2446 to book today!

I have always been satisfied with my eyesight but for some reason, the judge thinks
that I need super vision.

Flats Auction
There is an Antiques & Collectibles Auction in Canal Flats on Saturday, February
29. There will be more than 250 items up
for auction with ‘Tex’ doing the calling. It
will be at the Flats’ Venue & Stage beginning at 11 am. Call 250-270-0838 for more
details.

Dean Hubman-Certified Technician
EMERGENCY RESPONSE
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

1-877-342-3052 • 250-342-3052
odysseyrestoration@telus.net

WIND, FIRE & WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION
•CARPET CLEANING•INSURANCE CLAIMS•AREA
RUG DROP-OFF• BOAT, RV & AUTO DETAILING

3. Father

COLUMBIA VALLEY TRADING COMPANY
Outerwear-Footwear-Workwear

250-342-3366

columbiavalleytrading.ca

SUCH SMALL RISK
Ads as low as $24.
Seen by thousands.
Low risk with huge
potential gain!

rob@valleypeak.ca
250-341-7243
www.valleypeak.ca

Lambert-Kipp
Pharmacy 2019
Laura Kipp, Pharm D.
Irena Shepard, B.Sc. (Pharm)
Émilie Lamoureaux, Pharm D.

New YOU!

BC residents are eligible for smoking
cessation products at no cost!

Ask us how we can help you quit.
Phone 250-342-6612 or fax 250-342-6574

EvErYtHiNg YoU nEeD
tO hOsT a PaRtY!

TENTS – CHAIRS – TABLES
LINEN – CHINA – DANCE FLOOR

250-347-9238

www.tentandpartyrentals.ca
New White Resin Folding Chairs

Serving the Columbia Valley

BLUE SKIES ARE A-MAZE-ING!
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Call 250-341-7243

Welcome to
The Valley Peak.

This page gives you an
example of different ad
size options and what
each would cost.
ADVERTISING INFORMATION

SINGLE AD
4.7 CM TALL X 6.2 CM WIDE

SINGLE WEEK $30

Thanks for your interest.
I hope that we will develop
and maintain a wonderful,
successful business
partnership.

1 MONTH (4 ISSUES)
$112 ($28/AD)
3 MONTHS (13 ISSUES)
$312 ($24/AD)

As an advertising venue,
I consider your success
to reflect my success.

DOUBLE
SIZED AD

We can work together to
do whatever it takes to
inform your potential
clients about your
fantastic business
products or services.

9.6 CM TALL X 6.2 CM WIDE

SINGLE WEEK - $55
1 MONTH (4 ISSUES)
$210 ($52.50/AD)
3 MONTHS (13 ISSUES)
$611 ($47/AD)
6 MONTHS (26 ISSUES)
$1,170 ($45/AD)

DOUBLE SIZED AD

February 20-26, 2020

TRIPLE
SIZED
AD
14.7 CM TALL X 6.2 CM WIDE
SINGLE WEEK $80

1 MONTH (4 ISSUES)
$312 ($78/AD)
3 MONTHS (13 ISSUES)
$936 ($72/AD)

1,500
Copies are
printed weekly.

That’s 19,500 in
3 months!

4.7 CM TALL X 12.6 CM WIDE

SINGLE WEEK - $55
1 MONTH (4 ISSUES) - $210 ($52.50/AD)
3 MONTHS (13 ISSUES) - $611 ($47/AD)
6 MONTHS (26 ISSUES) - $1,170 ($45/AD)

TRIPLE SIZED AD

4.7 CM TALL X 19.0 CM WIDE

SINGLE WEEK - $80
1 MONTH (4 ISSUES) - $312 ($78/AD)
3 MONTHS (13 ISSUES) - $936 ($72/AD)

February 20-26, 2020

www.valleypeak.ca

Email rob@valleypeak.ca

Call 250-341-7243

Volunteering

SEED & PLANT SWAP
COMMUNITY GREENHOUSE
SAT, FEB 29, 3 PM
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
At the

GOLF SHOP
OPEN Monday-Friday
10 am-4 pm

250-342-3004

Memberships:
Single-$920
Couple-$1585
Junior-$275
10 Single passes
$335.58
(Taxes included)

One of the easiest ways to achieve happiness is to provide happiness. The more
you give away, the happier you will find
yourself.
One great way to give happiness is to volunteer. There are so many local organizations that are volunteer-based and they
have so many opportunities to volunteer.
Anyone can find something that suits
them.
But it is up to you to find a fit. Most groups
do not know about your loves and skills so
you have to find the one that works best
for you.
I guarantee you that it is a good thing to
do. You will feel better in so many ways.
Good luck out there.

Riddliculous Answer
(From page 2) Mesa: same, seam.
Loop: pool, polo.
Leapt: petal, plate, pleat.

Broken Thoughts
I am definitely a pretty good procrastinator.
Every issue I am trying to jam a week’s
worth of paper time into just a few long
days. It leads to at least one very late
evening trying to get the writing done.
My desk chair leans back comfortably and
it is amazing how many times I wake up in
that chair with a half-written article in front
of me. Often several times within the same
article (I guess my writing is very boring).
So you find the odd article where my
thoughts do not flow very well. A bunch of
thoughts just randomly put into print. Imagine me napping during those ones.

Burning
Some folks say that I really know how to
light up a room. Other folks call me an
arsonist.

Difference of Opinion

BOX 2228
742 - 13 STREET
INVERMERE, B.C.
V0A 1K0
PHONE 250-342-3031
FAX 250-342-6945
EMAIL info@invermereinsurance.com

BOX 459
7559 MAIN STREET
RADIUM HOT SPRINGS, B.C.
V0A 1M0
PHONE 250-347-9350
FAX 250-347-6350
TOLL FREE 1-866-342-3031

Free speech is becoming a tricky thing in
our world. There are a lot of things happening out there that I don’t understand
and just as many that I don’t agree with. A
lot of what I see and hear out there is different than what I am thinking.
Does that make me a bad person? Or
does that make ‘them’ bad people?
I really hope not. But to some people it
does. For some it is difficult to accept different opinions, especially from your
friends.
Just remember that we are all raised differently and that everyone’s opinions are as
valid as our own
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WINK
WIRELESS
Serving the Columbia Valley

Wireless Broadband
is the technology that provides

High Speed Wireless Internet
access across a wide area.

Call or email us for a
5. 1903

FREE Survey

250 688-0963

info@winkwireless.ca
www.winkwireless.ca

Locally owned & operated
Established 1999
Serving Rural Communities from
Harrogate to Canal Flats
Including Rural Edgewater and
Radium Hot Springs
NO CONTRACTS

WORSHIP SERVICES
LAKE WINDERMERE
ALLIANCE CHURCH
326 10 Ave, Invermere
Sunday, 10:30 am
WINDERMERE VALLEY SHARED
MINISTRY ANGLICAN-UNITED
Christ Church Trinity
Sunday, 10:30 am
All-Saint’s, Edgewater
Easter Sunday (and beyond)
St. Peter’s, Windermere
Seasonal
VALLEY CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
Windermere Highway
Sunday, 10 am
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
St Anthony’s, Canal Flats,
Saturday, 4:30 pm
Canadian Martyrs, Invermere,
Saturday 5 pm, Sunday 9 am
St Joseph’s, Radium,
Sunday, 11 am
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN
Christ Church Trinity
Sunday, 1:30 pm

24 HOUR FLOOD SERVICE

Enjoy our SPORTS LOUNGE
or FAMILY DINING AREA
Fresh Fruit Breakfasts
Call 250-342-8885 ¤ EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
CARPET CLEANING
TILE & GROUT CLEANING
Serving the Valley since 1980

Find us at ptarmigan-invermere.com
Contact us at 250-342-9692 or
email ptarmiganrugclean@gmail.com

RADIUM CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
7553 Main St Radium
Sunday, 10 am
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
5014 Fairway, Fairmont
Sunday, 10 am
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www.valleypeak.ca
OPEN
Monday to
Saturday
8:30 am to
5:30 pm

► CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS
► WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT
► TIRE SERVICES
►Brakes, mufflers, suspensions, air conditioning,

propane conversion, fuel injection and more!

250-342-9424 or walkersrepair@cyberlink.bc.ca

Email rob@valleypeak.ca

Call 250-341-7243

February 20-26, 2020

Attitude Adjustment
Mondays are by far my most cumbersome
day of the week as I sit and type on the
computer all day. One of my tasks is to
contact a few clients regarding their ads for
the current week.
This week one of the clients asked if I like
writing The Valley Peak. I guess I sound
pretty down every Monday when we chat. I
hadn’t really realized that.
It forced me to remember how blessed I
am with what I do for a living in this valley.
I get to voice my ideas and opinions on all
of you every week (who gets to do that in
this world?). I get to visit the whole valley
with deliveries. I get to attend so many
great events.

I Am This Country
(From page 4) Canada is a highly developed country and one of the wealthiest in
the world, with the 10th highest per capita
income out there. Although Canada has
many flaws, we are lucky to live here.

Healing Practices
WE HAVE A HUGE SELECTION OF
GOOD USED TIRES ON RIMS.

Downtown Invermere
250-342-9661

Daily Lunch
Specials

Full Deli, Fresh BBQ-Ready Meats,
Salads, Light Lunches.
In-house made Sausage & Bratwurst
Monday-Saturday 9 am-6 pm.

KONIG MEAT & SAUSAGE COMPANY

I saw a great quote about health yesterday, “Taking medication and thinking you
are healthy is like getting a loan and thinking you are rich.”
As I see it, the reason someone is sick is
not because they are missing a medication
but more likely something related to a
compromised immune system.
So what should we be doing? Eating
healthy, natural food is a great place to
start. Taking a few walks isn’t going to hurt
either.
Prevention is the best cure. Medications
often just mask the symptoms while the
cause remains. Eating healthy is a long
term solution to nearly any problem with
our bodies.

Marriage

LEAGUES ARE STARTING
Get Involved

CALL 250-342-3315

email invermerecurling@shaw.ca
EVERYONE WELCOME!

Sales ♠ Service ♠ Solutions
Gift Certificates Available

250-342-9800
rcs2159@telus.net
Friday: 9 am-5 pm
Saturday: 10 am-3 pm
Sunday: On Call

They say a man is incomplete until he gets
married.
After that, he is finished.

Daily Lunch Specials

Traditional Chinese Medicine contains
Acupuncture, Diet therapy,
herbal medicine & exercise.

It aims to bring balance back to the body,
to improve health.
Intake appointment and treatments available
4 days per week.

Flourishinghealth.ca or 250-688-0033

SENIORS

Did you know that evidence suggests that moderate to high intensity aquatic exercise is at least as
effective as land-based exercise for improving
strength, endurance, flexibility & physical function. Researchers also found modest evidence that
aquatic exercise helps relieve pain, stiffness and
other symptoms of osteoarthritis.

Healthy Communities Start at Home

If you are looking for a quick and very tasty
lunch in Invermere, try stopping in at Konig
Meat & Sausage Company. They have
fantastic food every day.
While there you will have to check out all
the amazing meats and treats that you can
take home. The schnitzel is incredible. It all
is incredible.
Check out Konig’s downtown today.

East Kootenay Plumbing

Julie St.Amand 250-688-5564

tupperwarebyjulie@gmail.com

Services & Renovations

Monday-Saturday
8 am-7:30 pm
Sunday 9 am-7:30 pm

Red Seal Journeyman
Plumbers/Gasfitters (B)
24 hour Service

Bring Your Bags!!

eastkootenayplumbing@yahoo.com
250-272-3374

Your Canadian Tire store will be
going Bagless on March 1st!
Thank you for helping us do our part!

February 20-26, 2020

www.valleypeak.ca

Birthdays and Anniversaries
I get a few calls from folks who want a
birthday listed on page 11. Unfortunately,
many of the calls come the same week as
the birthday, which is too late to get it into
print.
Most people love to see their name in print
and everyone likes to hear ‘Happy Birthday’ from their friends, so it is nice to be
listed in there.
So send them in early. List all the birthdays
you want published and send them in
shortly. They will be put into the database
and will show up at the appropriate time.
Email valleypeak@telus.net.

Roasted Vegetables
With my current eating program, vegetables are really coming into play. Mom is a
classic cook that boils and steams nearly
all her veggies. But the other night I was
out for dinner and the veggies were roasted and spiced.
I had forgot how incredibly tasty and sweet
that makes them. Plus you can put pretty
much any vegetable on the same tray and
they all turn out great. Good food is a wonderful thing.

Email rob@valleypeak.ca

bait and beer to the tune of $400 for every
fish caught.

Shout Out

Give a Man a Fish
And you feed him for a day.
Teach a man to fish and he will spend
thousands on boats, vehicles, tackle, rods,

2. Goldfinger

RV & PARK MODEL LOTS FOR SALE

Deep Serviced for year round use
TITLED OWNERSHIP
5 km south of Fairmont
www.dutchcreekresort.com
250-345-6558

FILL THIS SPACE!

Body Facts

The ‘Great Depression’ was in full force in
the Prairies in 1936 when Mother Nature
decided to hit them with another blow. No
rain and a record-setting heat wave in July.
For days, most of the country cooked at 44
degrees Celsius. By the time things finally
began to cool off, 780 Canadians had died
from the heat
That was much higher temperatures than
we have seen lately, climate change or not.

FAIRMONT

My Thoughts
Thank you for taking the time to read The
Valley Peak and let me fill you with my
propaganda, hahaha.
I hope you have enjoyed this issue.

Where Watson Was

Canadiana
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Thanks to everyone who deals with issues
in a calm, collective manner. We all meet
many folks out there and we don’t really
know what journey has put them where
they are so we really shouldn’t judge their
actions.
But I will openly say that I much prefer
dealing with folks in a peaceful, respectful
manner. Yelling at me will probably not be
a very effective technique to get your way.
Calmly discussing things works much better every time.
Yelling at young kids (any age really), pets,
or anything else is rarely effective. It is
more confusing than anything. So please
just relax and take care of business in a
diplomatic, respectful way.

The page 6 photo is another one of Watson up at Lake Lillian. You can see a fishing shack in the background. It is a beautiful lake so he spends a bit of time there.
The aorta is the largest artery in the human
body. The ascending aorta is just over an
inch (3 cm) in diameter while the descending aorta, passing down through the abdomen is just under an inch (2 cm).
These vessels transport a lot of blood
through the body.

Call 250-341-7243

Names We’ve Heard

20 Charles Barkley, Cindy Crawford
21 Jennifer Hewitt, Kelsey Grammer
22 Drew Barrymore, Dr. J (Julius Erving)
23 Peter Fonda, Helena Sukova
24 Alain Prost, Billy Zane
25 George Harrison, Téa Leoni
26 John McEnroe, Michael Bolton
Local Celebrities

20 Bernie Evans, Judy Pocha,
Angel Christensen
21 Patricia Sam, Jackie Speta
23 Tanya Roe, Byron Trask
24 Ian Capilo, Cory Price
25 Ryan Karl, Jarrett Roe, Kylee Pocha
26 Lona Harding, Michael Larrabee,
Samantha Tyrrell
Submit your free birthday or anniversary greetings to rob@valleypeak.ca or
call 250-341-7243

Invermere’s Small Batch Craft
Wine Specialists
•Weddings• Parties BBQ
•Get Social•Make it Your Way•
Build a Cellar Tax Free.
Visit us at 503 7 ave
At the Back Door
go to www.backdoorwinecellar.com

250-342-6004
SINCE 1994

With your ad, not mine.

rob@valleypeak.ca
250-341-7243
www.valleypeak.ca
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www.valleypeak.ca

Email rob@valleypeak.ca

Call 250-341-7243

February 20-26, 2020
Lunch ’til Late
Kitchen Open
to 10 pm Daily,
11 pm Fri/Sat

Garry jacklin
Monday, February 24

Broken brothers
Monday, March 2

FREE LISTINGS FOR COMMUNITY EVENTS

Columbia Valley Food Bank Hours
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 1-2 pm.
3rd Wed., 5:30-7 pm. By appt. 342-0850.
Museum Hours
Tuesday, 10 am-4 pm.
Thrift Store Hours
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 10 am-4 pm.
Invermere Library hours
Mon/Tue/Fri/Sat, 10 am-5 pm.
Wed/Thur, 10 am-8 pm.
Radium Library Hours
Tuesday, 1-8 pm.
Wed-Sat, 10 am-4 pm.

Every Thursday
Fitness, 10:30 am, Invermere Seniors Hall.
Preschool Storytime at Invermere Library 10:30 am.
Granny Goose (CBAL) Radium Library, 10:30 am.
Radium Art Guild, 12:30-4 pm, Radium Centre.
Floor Curling, Inv. Seniors Centre, 1:30 pm.
Carpet Bowling, Radium Seniors, 1:30 pm.
Youth cooking, Summit Youth Centre, 5-7 pm.
Jiu Jitsu, 7-9 pm, next to Vet, 250-341-7113.
Youth Network, Canal Flats Civic Centre, 6-8 pm.
Free English Learning Conversation, CBAl, 6-8 pm,
Texas Hold ’Em Invermere Legion, $30, 6:30 pm.
AA Meeting, Canal Flats Village Basement, 8 pm.
2nd Thursday of Every Month
Invermere Senior’s Lunches, 342-9281 ext 1232.
2nd & 4th Thursday Every Month
Seniors Tea, Invermere Library, 342-6416.
3rd Thursday of Every Month
Parkinson's Disease Support Group Meeting at Heritage
Inn in Cranbrook at 7 pm.
Every Friday
Senior Walking, The Bakery, Invermere, 9:30 am.
Senior Walking, Radium Community Garden, 11 am.
Duplicate Bridge at Invermere Seniors’ Hall 1 pm.
STEAM, K-Gr 3, Invermere Library, 2-3 pm.
Drop In Dinner, Edgewater Legion, 6 pm.
Dinner at Invermere Legion at 6:30 pm.
Alcoholics Anonymous at Radium Catholic Church. 8
pm. 342-2424.
Karaoke, Whitehouse.

BLINDS
&

KITCHENS

1st Friday Every Month
Open Mic, all ages, Pynelogs, 7-10 pm.
3rd Friday Every Month
Inv. Caregivers Support, 1-3 pm, Columbia Gardens.
Last Friday Each Month
Soup & Bun, Edgewater Community Hall, noon.
Every Saturday
Family Play Time, Invermere Library, 10:30 am.
Climbing Wall, Laird School, 5-8 pm, 250-688-5228.
Youth movie, free, Summit Youth Centre, 7-9 pm.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 pm. 250-342-2424.
Karaoke at the Horsethief Creek Pub, 9 pm.
Every Sunday
Latter Day Saints’ Service, Fairmont, 10 am. 270-0299.
Worship & Fellowship, Alliance Church, 10:30 am.
Crib & other fun at Edgewater Legion, noon.
Carpet Bowling, Radium Seniors, 1:30 pm.
Lutheran Service, Christ Church Trinity, 1:30 pm.
Climbing Wall, Laird School, 5-8 pm, 250-688-5228.
Jiu Jitsu, 7-9 pm, next to Vet, 250-341-7113.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 pm. 250-342-2424.
Every Monday
Senior Singalong, Columbia Gardens, 10 am.
Invermere Seniors’ Centre Fitness, 10:30 am.
Indoor walking, free, clean shoes, CV Centre, 10 am.
Invermere Seniors’ Carpet Bowling at 1:30 pm.
Cribbage, Edgewater Legion, 7 pm.
Crib, Drop-in, Invermere Legion, 7 pm.
Army Cadets, Invermere Legion, 6:15 pm, 688-5266.
Live Music, Horsethief Creek Pub, 7-9 pm.
Al-Anon, Inver. Catholic Church, 7:15 pm. 342-8255.
Every Tuesday
Block Builders (CBAL) Radium Library, 3:30 pm.
Trivia, Farside Pub, 7 pm.
Karaoke, Farside Pub, 10 pm.
Jiu Jitsu, 7-9 pm, next to Vet, 250-341-7113.
Games Night, Horsethief Creek Pub.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 pm. 250-342-2424.
1st Tuesday of Every Month
MS Support Group, 7 pm, Christ Church Trinity.
1st and 3rd Tuesday Each Month
OPTions for Sexual Health. Confidential low-cost birth
control, STI tests. 6:30-8:30 pm. 688-6787.
Last Tuesday of Each Month
Free Coffee Break, Women Centre, 10 am-noon.

4. Dot

Karaoke Saturdays 9 pm

Every Wednesday
Indoor walking, free, clean shoes, CV Centre, 10 am.
Chair Yoga, Invermere Seniors Hall, 10:30 am.
Story Time, Radium Library, 10:30 –11:15 am.
Knitting, crocheting, Columbia Gardens, 1:30 pm.
STEAM, Gr. 4-7, Invermere Library, 3:30 pm.
Junior Curling, 4:30-5:30 pm.
Youth Network night, Riverside Golf Resort, 6-8 pm.
Darts, Drop-in, Invermere Legion, 7 pm.
Trivia, Station Pub, 7 pn.
Cribbage, Invermere Seniors Hall, 7 pm..
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 pm. 250-342-2424.
1st and 3rd Wednesday Each Month
Radium Rotary, Radium Springs Golf Course, 8 am.
February 18, Tuesday
Bingo, Invermere Seniors Hall, 7 pm.
Trivia, Farside Pub, 7 pm.
Karaoke, Farside Pub, 9 pm.
February 19, Wednesday
Trivia, The Station Pub, 7 pm.
February 20, Thursday
The Wardens, Copper Point Golf, 7:30 pm.
February 21, Friday
Roast Pork Dinner, Invermere Legion, 6:30 pm.
Rockies host Golden Rockets, 7:30 pm.
February 22, Saturday
Barn Burner, Mountain of Hope, Greywolf, 6 pm.
Karaoke, Horsethief Creek Pub, 9 pm.
February 23, Sunday
Seed & Plant Swap, Community Greenhouse, 1:30 pm.
February 24, Monday
Garry Jacklin, Horsethief Creek Pub, 7 pm.
February 25, Tuesday
Trivia, Farside Pub, 7 pm.
Karaoke, Farside Pub, 9 pm.
February 26, Wednesday
Trivia, The Station Pub, 7 pm.
February 29, Saturday
Antique Collectibles Auction, Flats Venue, 11 am.
Groundswell AGM, Soil Talk, COTR, 3 pm.
For a more detailed schedule of upcoming events
please go to
www.valleypeak.ca
Click on ’Upcoming Events’

Great Selection of

PAINT!

Call 250-342-6226 or
1-877-342-6226

North Star Hardware
& Building Supplies Ltd.

Conveniently located in Athalmer

